
EcoVision Walk-In  
Glass Door System

Door components tested to 99% reliability at 10 years. 

Now, an EcoVision Walk-In Glass Door that matches  
EcoVision Multi-Deck Case Doors.

Advanced merchandising with lower energy cost.
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EcoVision Walk-In  
Glass Door System

Doors
-  EcoVision Walk-In Glass Doors match EcoVision  

Multi-Deck Case Doors for visual consistency  
in your store

- Heat-free door design

- Energy efficient

- Built-in durability

Frame
- Durable construction

- State-of-the-art lighting

- Simple serviceability

Easy Gravity Feed System
Optimized for Walk-In Coolers, this gravity feed 
shelving pushes product forward so it is easy for 
shoppers to see and easy to stock from the rear.

Easy to see. Easy to shop.
The EcoVision Walk-In Glass Door System has been designed to address  
the unique conditions of glass door merchandising. 

Features
-  Heat-free glass door – only the cooler frame  

is heated to prevent condensation

-  24” x 75” French glass double-door design  
for great visibility with easy shopper access

- Non-metallic frame for superior insulation

-  EcoShine II lights for canopy and/or mullions

-  A very thin, single post mullion with  
surprisingly narrow width and depth for 
excellent product visibility

-  Shelving system with 48” wide by 27”  
deep shelves; extremely durable

Rugged Construction
The EcoVision Walk-In Glass Door System 
features a molded case frame made with strong, 
non-conductive material and superior insulation 
that enhances energy efficiency. The durable 
construction of the frame maintains the overall 
integrity of the entire display area.

Accessories
- Dividers

- Product stops



Advanced EcoShine II LED Lighting
LEDs optimized for products displayed  
in walk-in coolers.

- Superior energy savings versus fluorescent

- Enhanced product visibility

- Optimized for rack and product spacing

- Excellent durability with 5- to 7-year lamp life

- 5-year warranty on LED lights and power supply

Superior Form and Function
-  French glass doors with no center mullion 

provide outstanding view of products from 
every angle

-  With EcoShine II LED lights, products sparkle 
behind these doors, creating merchandising 
and illumination advantages

-  New ultra-thin glass door perimeter and handle 
design provides greater merchandise visibility

-  Gray and black color options now available. 
(Color selection comes with matching trim, 
handles, frames, and mullions)

-  Narrow 24” French glass doors help preserve 
aisle space and improve peak traffic flow

-  New concave wiper design reduces door-to-
door interference, maximizes energy savings, 
and helps keep glass moisture-free

Enabling excellence in food retailing.

Excellent Visibility and Shopper Access
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EcoVision Walk-In Glass Door System

Shelving System for EcoVision Walk-In Glass Doors

Features
-  Sizes available:  48” width x 27” depth,  

24” width x 27” depth

-  Single post design offers superior  
merchandising space

- Anti-corrosive zinc coating

-  Extensive lab testing to ensure rugged durability

-  Box frame, shelf anchoring and structural cross 
members for added support

- Available in black and white

- Gravity feed design

Accessories
-  Product stops

-  Dividers

-  Price Tag Molding (PTM)


